
Award-winning Australian journalist 'raided', gagged, sued by a well-
known religious cult.__Introduction:__Yesterday (March 1), an 18-week
Queensland Supreme Court gag order on NSW journalist John Macgregor was
lifted. He is now able to speak about the events below.__In Perth on October 24
last year, whilst packing to leave for NSW, Macgregor was confronted by two
lawyers and a computer expert who had flown from Brisbane. They told him
private investigators were stationed at each end of the street, in case he tried to
"escape", and that they had been "filming the house for several days", and
"watching his flights".__The lawyers said Macgregor would be jailed if he did not
allow them to search his computer immediately, and one stating that he may be
raped in prison. Macgregor ignored them, leaving the house as planned. Court
documents later revealed that the journalist's car was followed by a private
detective to "the road to Kalgoorlie".__Macgregor has interviewed Prime
Ministers Hawke, Keating and Howard for  Fairfax and News Ltd dailies. He won
the 2001 George Munster investigative journalism award for his series in The
Sydney Morning Herald, The Age and The West Australian on the case of former
Florida senator Joe Gersten. (http://www.acij.uts.edu.au/awards/2001pr.html) In
November Macgregor received a $25,000 Australia Council grant to write the
book of the case.__But the Perth incident related to another story. On August 31,
2002, Macgregor's exposé of the religious cult headed by the Indian-born guru
Maharaji, to which Macgregor had once belonged, was published in Good
Weekend (SMH and Age), and The West Australian. (pdf version:
http://freedomofmind.com/resourcecenter/groups/e/elan/) The story described
Maharaji's arrival in the US in 1971 as a chubby teenager; his alcoholism and
sexual exploitation of female devotees; the cult's paedophilia cover-ups; and the
siphoning of millions of tax-free dollars to the guru's Swiss bank accounts. A
Current Affair and The Courier Mail did follow-up stories.__Maharaji flies a
Gulfstream G5, the world's most expensive private jet, and owns at least seven
mansions worldwide, including one on five acres in Fig Tree Pocket, Brisbane,
and two luxury homes at Ivory's Rock Conference Centre, near Ipswich, S-E
Queensland. The conference centre's owner, Elan Vital, Inc., is described as a
cult by experts in the field such as Melbourne's Raphael Aaron (0411 745 801)
and the American Rick Ross
(http://www.rickross.com/groups/vital.html).)__Fearing another article by
Macgregor, the media-shy guru cancelled international events planned for April
and September last year, at the 4500-seat Ivory's Rock Conference Centre
(IRCC), near Ipswich, S-E Queensland.

IRCC - known in-house as "Amaroo" - recently announced a 4-day event at
which Maharaji will address 4000 paying devotees, on April 20-23.
(http://www.amaroo.org/)__Throughout 2003, anonymous websites warned that
Macgregor would be "stopped" from writing further stories about Maharaji. In
October, in concert with the Perth incident, new webpages appeared, claiming



Macgregor had venereal disease, "trafficked in child pornography" and "is going
to jail soon".___Secret court order:__Macgregor fully grasped the purpose of the
Perth confrontation after he reached the eastern side of the Nullarbor. On
October 23, IRCC's lawyers had obtained a secret Queensland Supreme Court
order (Muir, J.; case no. 9538/03) relating to 11 Ivory's Rock Conference Centre
financial documents. The documents had been leaked to Macgregor by a cult
member's husband.__The order obtained by the cult was an "Anton Piller order" -
colloquially known as "the courts' nuclear weapon". The court had ordered that
Macgregor's computer be searched, and that he not tell anyone about the
proceedings. Macgregor was not given the chance to be represented - indeed he
didn't know the hearing was talking place.
_The IRCC documents joined scores of others leaked from the cult over the
years, and posted on the Net. (See http://www.ex-premie2.org/papers/EVital.htm)
Tom Gubler, Macgregor's source, had obtained thousands in all. (Only 11 were
sent to Macgregor.) Neither Macgregor's recipients, nor those who posted earlier
documents, have been litigated against.__The order against Macgregor was
obtained on the basis of an affidavit sworn by Gubler, who lives on the Gold
Coast. The affidavit was obtained during a surprise visit to Gubler's home by
IRCC's solicitor, Damian Scattini, on October 23 last year. Scattini - a partner in
the Brisbane firm of Quinn and Scattini - had already visited Gubler earlier in the
month, to serve him with a Supreme Court order to hand over his computer for a
search, to appear in court, and "gagging" him from telling anyone about the
matter.__From his own point of view, Scattini's October 23 visit was well-timed.
Gubler's affidavit was sworn while he was (he later said) "terrified" that his wife,
who was due home at any moment, would arrive and see Scattini and his legal
secretary - and thereby discover that Gubler had leaked documents which might
compromise her guru. Additionally, Scattini made clear to Gubler that he could be
in serious trouble because he had apparently "breached the gag order". (News of
the proceedings had reached the Internet: Scattini suggested that Gubler may
have been responsible, though in fact the leaks came chiefly via pro-cult
websites.)__Ill, and suitably frightened, Gubler signed the affidavit which had
been typed up for him at the offices of Quinn and Scattini. It stated that "ex-
premies" (former Maharaji devotees) were in a "conspiracy, headed by
Macgregor", to "harm and harass" Maharaji and his devotees. Macgregor was
the "de facto press officer" of the conspiracy, who had "taken it upon himself" to
"provide newspapers...with stories and information based upon stolen Elan Vital
documents". Scattini left without leaving Gubler a copy of his affidavit.__On
December 18, Gubler emailed Scattini asking him to send him a copy of the
affidavit, as he was unhappy with what he recalled of it, and wished to change it.
Scattini did not reply.__Five days later, Scattini sent the affidavit to Macgregor's
employers - the Australia Council (which had just granted him $25,000 to write a
book), Good Weekend and other newspapers. Until the Queensland Supreme
Court hearing of yesterday (March 1), when he produced one of them, Scattini
has declined to show Macgregor's lawyers the letters he sent Macgregor's



employers. The letter produced yesterday, to the Australia Council for the Arts,
enclosed Gubler's original false affidavit, and read in part:__"You will see from Mr
Gubler's affidavit the background to this theft and Macgregor's involvement and
participation in it. We understand that despite the order of the court, Macgregor
has approached mainstream media outlets with the avowed intention of
publishing these documents and otherwise breaching the orders made against
him."__Bound by a gag order, and restrained form even possessing the 11
documents, Macgregor had made no such approaches. Macgregor's Australia
Council-funded book is about a US political matter, and has nothing to do with
the Maharaji cult.__On February 21, disgusted with how he had been treated,
Tom Gubler swore a new affidavit, stating that he was "coerced" into signing the
first.__Regarding the first affidavit, Gubler now said that he had told Scattini on
October 23, "I can't sign this", and had described one section of it as "ridiculous"
and another as "a fabrication". In his new affidavit, Gubler dismantled his original
affidavit paragraph by paragraph. He explained that a "conspiracy" between
himself and Macgregor was impossible because he had never met Macgregor,
nor even spoken to him on the phone. Gubler went right down to the details of his
employment and social life, which Quinn and Scattini had likewise written up
incorrectly.__Gubler now believes that the Elan Vital/IRCC cult, in taking such
extreme action, was aiming to deter Macgregor and (by example) other
journalists from reporting on the impending April 20-23 visit by the guru.___A
guru's money trail:__The owner of the IRCC property is Myrine Investments Ltd -
incorporated in Jersey, Channel Islands, where company shareholders' names
are not publicly disclosed.__Of particular sensitivity to IRCC is the apparently well-
sourced claim, leaked to Macgregor two years ago, that Myrine - and thus the conference
centre itself - is clandestinely owned by Maharaji personally.__IRCC was bought and
constructed using $US10 million in unsecured loans from devotees, and with
millions of dollars in tax-free donations raised through Elan Vital, Inc., an
Australian non-profit body. £300,000 of that money had been transferred from
Elan Vital in the UK - a registered charity whose monies may, under the UK
Charities Act, 1993, only be expended towards "charitable and philanthropic"
ends. Some of these funds were allegedly expended to build two luxury
residences at the conference centre for Maharaji.__In the past three years,
numerous Elan Vital directors have resigned out of concern at these apparent
"anomalies". Both the financial anomalies and IRCC's true ownership are
apparently not matters the conference centre wants made known to the public,
corporate regulators or IRCC's financial supporters. Macgregor believes this, too,
lies at the root of the present assault upon him.__The UK Charity Commission is
presently investigating the transfer, by Elan Vital in the UK, of the £300,000 to
IRCC, via Elan Vital in Australia. UK charitable funds, which attract a 22% tax
rebate, can only be used for charitable purposes. (http://www.ex-
premie2.org/pages/bristolevepostjune03.html#art3) The UK's Inland Revenue
Department is also investigating.__In Australia, the Office of the Assistant
Treasurer has requested the ATO to determine if there is any action to be taken
in relation to complaints that Elan Vital, Inc. has spent millions of dollars in tax-



free funds to create a personal asset for Maharaji. The Queensland Police
Minister is investigating whether there have been any breaches of criminal
law.___Courtroom developments:__On November 6 last year, Macgregor
opposed the court-ordered gag and computer search, but IRCC's Queen's
Counsel convinced the Queensland Supreme Court to effectively uphold both.
Documents and private emails were downloaded from Macgregor's laptop in the
Queen Street, Brisbane offices of Quinn and Scattini, IRCC's solicitors.__On
November 21, the Supreme Court held Macgregor in contempt for effectively refusing to
submit to an on-the-spot computer search in Perth. IRCC's QC pressed repeatedly for the
journalist's imprisonment. Justice Byrne fined Macgregor $2000, and awarded costs
against him. The cult is now claiming $58,000. The gag order was renewed again.__On
the same day, the Committee of Writers in Prison of the International PEN
Congress met in Mexico City, to discuss quasi- and pseudo-legal assaults on
writers, which have the aim of bankrupting and silencing them. These legal
offensives are increasingly employed overseas by governments, corporations
and religious cults: apparently the practice has now reached Australia. Here they
are often called SLAPP writs - Selective Litigation Against Public
Participation.__As a working journalist, Macgregor was troubled by a gag order
running for so long: the "suppression" aspect of an Anton Piller order is supposed
to run for only 7 days. Throughout December, Macgregor wanted to go back into
court to appeal the gag. However Justice Byrne - according to his chambers -
had not signed the order, and had gone on leave. Macgregor was unable to
appeal an order which did not yet formally exist, so the gag remained in
place.__It was revealed in the November 21 hearing that in addition to watching,
following and filming Macgregor, IRCC's lawyers had covertly tape-recorded him.
The cult had also dispatched Mark Wakefield, a NSW member, to approach
Macgregor's friends and pose as a friend himself. Wakefield thereby elicited
information on the journalist's travel details and personal relationships. The
information enabled the cult's private investigators to find Macgregor in WA,
where he was holidaying, and subsequently found its way into the affidavit of
George Laver, IRCC's CEO, who is the first of the case's three "applicants". (The
others are Karin Conrad and Ivory's Rock Conference Centre Pty Ltd.)__Prior to
yesterday's hearing, four Queensland Supreme Court hearings have been held
into Laver & Others v. Macgregor (Oct 23 & 30, Nov 6 & 21). All have been
closed to media and public. IRCC has undertaken to proceed further against
Macgregor, in as-yet-unspecified litigation.__Macgregor believes the present
move is "attrition litigation". He says: "It's a classical abuse of process - using one
matter to achieve another, larger end. The probable aim is to break me
financially, and generally make life so unpleasant that I will do anything to make
the litigation go away."__Other Australian critics of the cult are believed to have
chosen to sign lifetime gag orders in the last two years, after similar legal
offensives. Macgregor has no intention of signing such an order.___Present state
of play (the March 1 hearing):__* Because Macgregor believed that the case
against him rested on a false affidavit which was extracted under duress,
Macgregor's solicitor, Ian Cunliffe (of Norton White in Melbourne), applied to the



Queensland Supreme Court for all orders made in the proceedings to date to be
set aside. ("1. All orders previously made in these proceedings be vacated and/or set
aside ab initio.") That included the contempt finding (and costs), and the gag
order.__* That application was refused, and a new search of Macgregor's laptop
was ordered.__* Cunliffe also applied, on Macgregor's behalf, for the "final
orders" hearing sought by the cult to be heard in an open court at a future date,
so a proper defence could be prepared. (IRCC had applied for an order
prohibiting Macgregor from possessing or using the leaked documents.) Justice
Muir allowed yesterday's hearing to go from 10am (with a break) till about 6pm, in
order to wind the matter up on the day. It is perhaps notable that Macgregor's
October 23 court order did not permit him access to most of the documents he
required for his "public interest" defence.__* Macgregor's legal team will begin the
fight against the $58,000 costs claim against Macgregor in a hearing before the Supreme
Court Registrar on April 15. The second costs claim will be fought when the amount is
known.___In conclusion:__Macgregor says: "It's not a good day for free speech
when a journalist is spied on, followed and physically threatened by a religious
cult he has helped to expose. Maharaji is a hands-on leader, and there can be
little doubt that he ordered this attack. If he wants to come to Australia on April
20, and is concerned by the public criticism of him, why does he not publicly
enter the debate? Why the gag order, the threats, and the secret
surveillance?"__The "applicants" in the case against Macgregor are George
Laver (IRCC's joint-CEO), Karin Conrad (Laver's wife) and Ivory's Rock
Conference Centre Pty Ltd. (Listed as Laver & Others vs Macgregor.)__John
Macgregor: mobile: 0400 362 500 or johnmac1111@bigpond.com.


